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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Mr. Justice Birdu'ood and Mr. Justice JardiM. 
jggg QUEEN-EMPEESS v. BA'PUJI DAYA'RA'M/

February 18, j)fcfee—Fraudulent execution of—The Indian Penal Code [Act X L V  of I860),
Secs, 193, 199, 210, SlO-'Duiy o f  the decree-holder to inform the, Court o f  privats
adjtistment or satisfaction o f  a decree—The Civil Procedure Code {Act X IV  o f
1882), 235, 258— Construction of words "■any Court in Section 258 o /
Act J / F  0/1882, and “ satisfed, ” in Section 210 o f  Act X L  V o f  1860,

The rule of Civil Procedure contained in the last clause of section 258 of the 
Civil Procedure Code {Act XIV of 1882)—that uncertified adjustments of a decree 
are not to be recognized by “ any Court ’’-—does not affect the substantive crimi
nal law.

The words “ any Court ” in that clause have no application to a Criminal Court 
investigating a charge of fraudulently executing a decree under section 210 of the 
Indian Penal Code (XLV of 1860). Those words do not bar any criminal remedy 
which ail injured judgment-debtor may have against a fraudulent decr<?e-iiolder, 
whether by a prosecution under sections 193, 210, 406 or any other section of 
the Indian Penal Code.

In section 210 of the Indian Penal Code the word “  satisfied ’’ is to be under- 
stood in its ordinary meaning, and not as referring to decrees, the satisfaction of 
which has been certified to the Court.

Under section 235 of the Code of Civil Procedure (XIV of 1882) the decree-holder, 
or the party -who applies ^or execution, is bound to state in his application any 
adjustment between the patties after decree, whether such adjustment has or lias 
not been previously certified to the Court.

Paupayya'v, NarasannaWi) followed.

Intentional omission to make such statement amounts to an offence under section 
193 of the Indian Penal Code (XLV of 1860).

Section 199 of the Penal Code (XLV of 1860) does not apply to applications fin’ 
execution containing false averments.

This was an appeal from tlie conviction and sentence passed 
by H. Batty, Joint Sessions Judge of Kaira.

Tlie accused obtained a decree for Es. 500-0-7 and costs 
against the complainant in 1880. He applied for execution on 
1st June, 1881, and again on 25th M ay/1882, No payment ap» 
peared to liave been recovered under either of tliose applications* 
On lOtli July, 1882, an adjustment was made between tlie parties 
out of Court. Under that adjustment the complainant paid

* Criminal Appeal, No. 193 of 1885.
W I. L. 2 Mad., 210.
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Es. 277“l l-6  incasVamJ executed a ’bond for Es, 385> payable 
■"m tlifea instalments—-two of Es, 125 eachj and one of- Es. 136. 
The first two instalments ^ere paid by the middle o£ April; 1885. 
The aoGused did not certify to the Court eitlier the fact of the 
adjustmeEfc or the payments made under the instalment bond> 
nor did the complainant inform the Court of the same. On the 1 ̂ tli 
June, 1885, the accused presented a third application for esecntion, 
in which he gave credit for Rs, 277 -ll“6—-the sum paid in cash by 
the complainant on the day of the adjustment, but made no mention 
of the two instalments paid under the bond. He sought to recover 
Rs. 828-10-6, being’ the difference between the amonnt of his decree 
with costs and the sum for which he gave credit.

More than a year having passed since the last preceding appli
cation for execution, the Court issued a notice under section 248 

'of Liie Civil Procedure Code (XIV of 1882)  ̂and the complainant 
appearing,, alleged the two payments mentioned above. The 
accused was thereupon examined by the Subordinate JudgOj, 
and denied the execution of the bond, as well as the receipt of 
Es. 250j or any instalment whatever. His statements were 
found to be totally false; and he was proceeded against by 
the Subordinate Judge, who under section 643 of the Civil 
Procedure Code (XIV  of 1882) sent the case to himself as 
First Class Magistrate, and tinder section 479 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code (X of 1882) committed the accused for trial to 
the Court of Session. He was convicted under seGtions 19§ 

"snd 199 of the Indian Penal Code (XLV of 1860) for falsely 
stating in his verified application of 15th June  ̂ 188S, that 
the sum of Es. 828-10-6 was due under his decree^ whereas a 
smaller sum was really due, and under sections 210 and 511 
for attempting by that application to fraudulently cause ' thfe 
decree to be executed after it had been satisfied. The ac
cused was sentenced to suffer rigorous imprisonment for eight 
months and to pay afine of Bs, 200  ̂or, iii default  ̂ to undergo two 
months’ additional rigorous imprisoninent. Against this convici 
tioa ̂ nd sentence the accused appealed to the High Court.

" BoMldds Kdhdndds accuscd :-~“Section 258 of the Civil 
Procedure Code (X IV  of 1882) debars ‘^any Court from recog-
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niziag an uncertified adjustment of a decree. The words any 
Court are not coufiaed to a Gourfc executing a decrees but apply to 
any Court before wMcli the question of an uncertified adjustment 
is raised— Fdianlnr 7 . Devj%(̂ \ It was held in Vindijek r . JagojP'^ 
that uncertified payments cannot be recognized by a Court in an 
Inquiry under section 248, It follows, therefore, that the only 
payment, adjustment, or satisfaction of a decree that the law 
requires to be mentioned in an application under section 235 is a. 
payment, adjustment, or satisfaction that has been previously cer
tified to the Court. Omission to mention an uncertified adjustment 
does not, therefore, constitute any offence. As to the charge 
under section 210 of the Penal Code (XLV of 1860), I submit that 
the word ‘ satisfied ’ in that section is not used in its ordinary 
sense. It should be construed in the light of section 258 of the 
Civil Procedure Code (XIV of 1882). Under the last clause of. 
that section, no Court, whether civil or criminal, can tak^'c^ni- 
zance of any satisfaction of a decree which has not been certified.

Pdndiirang Balihhadra, Acting Government Pleader, for the 
Crown:—Sections 236 and 258 of the Civil Procedure Code (XIV 
of 1882) are to be read together. Under both sections the decree- 
holder is bound to bring to the notice of the Court every adjust
ment of a decree, whether -made through Court or out of Court. 
The last clause of section 258 no doubt debars “  any Coui’t ’’ from 
recognizing uncertified adjustments. But there is nothing in, 
.section 2.55 to show that it imposes on the party applying for] 
execution the duty of mentioning only such adjustments as hav^ 
been certified. On the contrary the Madras High Court has held 
in Paupai/i/n v. NcifsannaW^ that section 235 requires all adjust
ments, both those which are certified and those which are not to 
be mentioned in a darkhdst. Omission to mention such adjust
ments amounts to the offence of giving false evidence.

The expression “  any Court iu the last clause of section 258 
is held to mean “  a Court executing a decree, and to refer to 
execution pro ceedings— S ita Rem v. MahipaP'>; ShddAr. Gang & ■ 
Sahai^K It does not debar a Court from entertaining a separate

(1) I, L. R., 6 Eom., 146, (3) I. L, R., 2 Mad., 216.
Printed tTndgments for 1SS4, p. 202, (4) I. L. R., 3 A ll , 533,

(5 I. L. R., 3 All., 538,
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suit foi’ recovei'mg money fraudulently obtained under a decree— 
Singh r. A^nin GhamP'  ̂ Viramghava Meddiv. SnhbaH'd^ ;̂ 

Ishcm Chunder v. Indro ; Poromdnand Khasnahish v,
Khepoo ParamanicU''^ .̂ Thus the Higli Courts of Calcutta, Alla
habad and Madras are agreed in restricting the application of those 
words. In one case alone— v. Devjî ^̂ —this Oourt has 
put a wide construction upon those words. But eyen that ruling 
does not go the length of extending the application of tliose 
words to a Criminal Court inquiring into an offence under, sec
tion 210 of the Penal Code (XLV of 1860). That this was not 
the intention of the Legislature^ is plain from tlie fact tliat 
section 643 of the Civil Procedure Code (X IV  of 1882) expressly 
empowers a Civil Court to take judicial notice of an offence 
nnder section 210 of the Penal Code (XLV of 1860), and send 
|he accused for trial to a Criminal Court— Queen v. Muttmmmn 
OliGtm.

The rule contained in the last clause of section 258 of the 
Civil Procedure Code (XIY  of 1882) does not bar the jurisdic
tion of Criminal Courts.

BiedwooD; J. There is no ground for holding that the evidence
in this case has been wrongly appreciated by the Joint Sessions 
Judge and the Assessors. The question is/whether the conduct 
of the accused, as disclosed by the evidence, is punishable under 
the sections of the Indian Penal Code under which he has been 
convicted and sentenced.
' .The accused obtained a decree in the Civil Court, for 
Es. 506-0-7 and costs, against the complainant, in April, 1880  ̂
The decree was confirmed, in appeal, in January, 1881. Applica- 
tioBS for execution were made in June, 1881, and May, 1862» I^o 
payment seems to have been recovered under the first appli
cation. After the second application had been presented, an 
adjustment was made between the partiesj in. July, 1882, out of 
Court/ by which the complainant agreed to paj? Bs, 325, in 
cashi in Bibashai currency^ and ^o execute a, bond for Us. 385^

1886.

0) I. L, E., 5 A l l ,  269.
R .,5  Mad., 397,; 

# 1  8 Calc., 788. ;

(0 I. 10 Calc., 3154 
(5) I, L, K. , 6 Bom., 146.
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1SS6. payaUe ill tliree iustalments—two of Rs. 125 each and one of
""otiEEs  ̂ Rs. 135. Tlie 1)01101 was duly executed and attested. Tlie casli-

EMPP.Ebh payii^ent, agreed to, was made in Julyj 1S82. Tlie first iu-
D^ySIL stalment, clue under tlie bond, was paid iu two sums; tlie

second payment Iianng been made in November^ 1883. Tlie 
second instabnent wa.s paid in four sums, the fourth payment 
having' been made in April  ̂ 1885. The third instalment of 
Rs. 135 has not yet been paid. The adjustmenfc of July;, 1882 j 
was never certified by the accused to the Court, under sectiou 258 
of the Code of Oivil Procedure (X IV  of 1882), nor did the com
plainant inform the Court of it within the period of twenty days 
allowed him by article IGl of Schedule II o£ Act X V  of 1S77, as 
amended by Act XII of 1879. In Juno;, 18S5, the accused present" 
ed a third application for the execution of his decree  ̂iu which he 
gave credit to the complainant only for the sum of Rs. 277-11-6/ 
(being the equivalent, in British carrency, of Us. 325 in Babashai 
currency)j paid by the complainant in July, 1882; and claimed 
payment of Rs. 328-10-6; being the difference between the amount 
of his decree; Avith costs,™which amounted to Rs. 100-5-5^—and 
the sum for which credit Avas given. When examined by the 
Subordinate Judge  ̂ the accused denied the execution of the 
instalment bond and the receipt of any instalments imder it.

Such being the facts of the casê  it was for falsely stating* in his 
verified application of June  ̂ 1885, that the sum of Rs. 328-10-6 
was then due to him uuder his decree of 1880, that the accused 
was convicted under sections 193 and 199 of the Indian Penal 
Code (XLV of 1800), and for attempting, by that application^ W  
fraudulently cause the decree to be executed, after it had been 
satisfied” that lie was convicted under sections 210 and 511 j and, 
the questions of fact arising in this appeal having, as we are of 
opinion, been rightly decided by the Court of Session against the 
accused, the questions of law which remain to be decided are "—

(1). Whether the accused was ''bound by law to make a 
declaration,”  in his application of June, 1885, upon the sitb- 
|ect of the payments made by the complainant unde]' the instal
ment bond of July 1882 ?

(2). Whether, by stating that a sum of Rs. 328-10»6 was due

292 THE INDIAN LAW RBPOETB. [VOL. X.
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under Iiis decree  ̂ he gave false evidence, within tlie meaning of 
section 191 of the Indian Penal Code (XLY of 1860) ?

(3), Whetlier lie gave suoli evidence in a stage of judicial 
proceeding ?

(4;). Whetlier the declaration made by liitn as to the sum 
remaining due, under his decree  ̂ was one which, fch© Ciyil Court 
was bound or authorized by law to receive as eviclence of any 
fact ?

(5). Whether the statement contained in that declaration^ 
that the sum of Rs. 328-10-6 was due, was one touching any 
point material to the object for which the declaration ■” was 
^^made?’ ^

(6). Whether the plaintiff^s decree was/*' satisfied within the 
meaning of section 210 of the Indian Penal Code (X LY  of 1860)^ 
in respect of the payments^ under the instalment bond, aggregat
ing Rs. 250, for which no credit was given in the application of 
June  ̂ 1885; and,

(7). Whether, by ignoring those payments, in his application 
of June, 1885, the accused attempted to commit the offence made 
punishable by section 210 ?

Before giving our answers to these questions, we observe thatj 
after the case was committed to the Court of Session  ̂ it was 

, referred to the High. Court. by the late Joint Sessions Jodge_  ̂
Mr. Crawford, with a view to the commitment being quashed, for 

-.reasons which he thus succinctly stated, with reference to those 
heads of the charge on which convictions have now been finally 
recorded by his successor, Mr. B a t t y U n d e r  section 235 o f the 
Civil Procedure Code (X IV  of 1882) the Judgmenfc-credifcoi*  ̂ is 
bound to state in his clarkhdsi  ̂whether any and what adjustmenfc 
of the matter in dispute has been made between the pai’ties subse« ' 
quent to the decree.’ It is argued that the word ‘ ad|ustmenfc * Iier© 
includes adjustments not certified to the Conit under section 
But adjustments not so certified are notto-be ‘'rebo^iaed by any 
Court j’ it wouldj therefore, appear to be improbable that the Legia« ‘ 
lature should have wished to compel a judgmentrcredifcoi" to mate 
statements in his ffer/t/sasi? of matters which the Court could not
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recognize. If it be argued tliat lie would not be compelled to set out 
matters  ̂wMcIi, having been certified to tke Court, were witkin its ' 
knowledge, it may be answered tliat lie has to set out other matters 
equally within its knowledge, such as whether an appeal has been 
made  ̂and the previous applications for execution, if any. I t  has 
been, moreover, held that payments not certified to the Court cannot 
be recognized by it in an inquiry under section 248— VintUjalcY, 
Jagoji^ l̂ I feel, therefore, no doubt that such an adjustment as 
that ill question was not required under section 235 to be mentioned 
by accused in his darkhdst, and that his omission to mention it does 
not constitute a false statement under sections 199 and 193 of 
the Indian Penal Code (XLV of 1860).

"  But it is argued that the decree having been satisfied, though 
out of Court, the charge of an offence, under section 210, holds 
good, and the decision of the Madras High Court in The Qumi- - 
V. Muttiiramm ChettP^ is cited in support of this view. But 
if the Court, which alone had jurisdiction in the matter—Fdtan- 
kcir V. could not recognize the claim as satisfied, it
follows that accused was legally entitled to renew it, and he can
not be said to have done fraudulently what he was entitled to do 
legally/^

The Division Bench of this Court, before which the reference 
came, declined to decide any questions of law arising on the 
merits of a case, the trial of which had already commenced. 
The trial, therefore, proceeded and has resulted in the convic
tions now appealed against. W e would observe generally, with 
reference to the objections taken by Mr. Crawford to the conf- 
mitment, that, if the effect of the change in section 258 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure of 1877, made by Act X II of 1879, which is 
embodied in the present Code of 1882, is to bar the criminal 
prosecution of a judgment-creditor who seeks to execute a
decree which has already been satisfied out of Court, but of
which the satisfaction has not been certified to the Court, then sec
tion 210 of the Indian Penal Code {XLV of 1860) would become 
practically inoperative as regards frauds of this kind. No diffi-

Printed JudgBiDnts for ISSiJp. 202. (2) I. I, e., 4  Mad., 325.
(s) I. 6 Bom., 146.
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oulfcy would probably have been felt in c 'in neotion wifh the 
'present case, bufe for the decision of this Oourfc in Tdiankar v.

which puts a wider construction on the words 
Ooiirfe/  ̂ in the concluding clause'of section 258, than lias 
been put on those words by the High Ooarfcs of Oalcatta and 
Mlahabad, In Civil Eeference No. 27 of 1884;, ^argeufc, O.J*, 
and Kemball/J.;j held that the language of thali clause wa% 

too distinct and peremptory to allow of a payment wMoh 
has not been certified, as req^uired by that section, bei%  te<» 
cognized by the Court in an inquiry under section 248 — Vindyak 
Vishnu Lonhar Y. Jagoji But that ruling alone would not 
warrant such an extended construcfcion of the words in ques
tion as would bar the recognition by a Criminal Court of any 
satisfaction of a decree which had not been duly certified; 
for sections 248 and 258 of the Code both occur in Chapter X IX , 
which relates to the execution of decrees, and it has not been 
held by any of the High Courts that the concluding clause of 
section 258 would not apply to all Courts whose duty it might 
be to execute decrees. This Court held, however, in Pdtankar v.

which was decided by Melvill and Pinhey, JJ., that the 
recovery of money paid to a judgment-creditor out of Court, and 
not certified, is barred by section 244 c of Act X  of 1877 and the 
last paragraph of section 258, as amended by Act X II of 1879. 
Melvill, J., said ; “ The Court regrets to come to the conclusion 
that judgment-debtors have been thus deprived by a change in 
the law of a remedy against fraud which they previously pos
sessed/^ The Court, in effect, held the section to be applicable, 
not only to a Court executing a decree, but to a Court hearing 
a suit by the judgment-debtor for damages for the breach of 
the implied promise by the deoree-holder to certify to the 
Court the payment made by the plaintiff, and thereby mate it 
effectual in execution;”  for that is the true nature of such a 
suit, as pointed out by Turner, 0. J., in Viraragham Eeddi v. 
SuhhahJcâ \̂ The Allahabad High Court has held, in iSM 
y , that the words “  any Court have reference to
proceedingB in execution^ and refer to the Court or Courts es»

a) I. L. R., i  Bom., 146. (3) I. L. E., S Mad.,.397.
Printed Judgments ior 1884., p, 202. 4)i. L, R., 3 All.iBBS,
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ecatmg a decree. They a vo no application,*  ̂remarks StraigMj 
’ J., " to  a Ciril Court; enterfcaining a separate suit asking for 

specific and legitimate relief of the character now proseoutea 
by the plaintiffs-appellants/^ That was a suit by a judgment- 
debtor for the recovery of the decree against him, which had 
been assigned to him by the judgment-creditor byw ay of sale. 
The same High Conrt affirmed the same view as to the applica
tion of the last paragraph of aection 258 of the Code in Bliddi Y, 
Gmiffi Sahaî \̂ And these two cases were followed by the Calcutta 
High Com’t in Poromanand Khamahislv'Y. Khepoo Pcirammiich^"\ 
The Bombay ca&Q—-Pdtan'kar v. Devji (3)—was referred to by the 
Calcutta High Court, but not followed. It is not for us, in the 
present case, to express any opinion on the particular question as 
to the right of a judgment-debtor to maintain a suit against a 
fraudulent decree-holder which was decided in Patanhar's c a ^  
We have referred to that case, however, as it shows that the 
restricted interpretation placed on the last paragraph of section 
258 of the present Code by other High Courts has not yet been 
adopted by this Court. But we hesitate to extend still further 
the interpretation of the paragraph by applying it to Criminal 
Courts, Having regard to the position of the section in a law 
which relates only to civil proceduroj we are not prepared to say 
that it was the intention of the Legislature^ by enacting it, to 
bar any criminal remedy which an injured judgment-debtor might 
have had against a fraudulent decree-holder^ whether by a prose
cution under sections 19Sj 210, 406, or any other section of the 
Indian Penal Code (XLV of 1860).

Turning, then, to the particular questions raised by this appeal, 
which we have set forth already in sufficient detail; we find that 
section 267 of the Code of Civil Procedure (XIV of 1882) provides 
three different methods for the payment of money under a decree : 
(a)j payment into the Court executing the decree j (&), payment 
out of Court to the decree-holder; (c), payment otherwise, as the 
Court which made the decree may direct. If payment is made 
Out of Court, or if the decree is otherwise adjusted, or if any pay- 
mentis made under section 257A, then section 258 distinctly

I. L. K., 3 All., 538. (2) I  L, E., 10 Calc,, 354. (3 I, L. E., 6 Boin,, 146.



imposes on the decree-liolder tlie duty of ^certifying sucU paymenfc 
"*or adjustment to the Court whose duty it is to execute fclie decree. Qubs-n-
No option is given him in tlie matter by the first paragraph of 
the section. He acts illegally if he does not certify the pay- dayS m
ment or adjustment. Now, section 235 of the Code, which relates 
to the form and contents of an application for eseeufcioi!, musfcj 
we thinkj be read with section 257, just as section 258 must 
be read with. it. The laŵ  appai’ently, intends that, when an appli- , 
cation is made for execution, there shall be no concealment o f  
any payments or adjustments which it was tlie duty of the decree- 
bolder to certify. It seems to give the decree-holder indeed the 
opportunity of making good any omissions which he may have 
been guilty of from negligence or fraud. It prescribes a tabular 
form for applications for execution, in column (e), of which. 
4illg.___^cree-holder is required to state whether any and what 
adjustment o! the matter in dispute has'been made between the 
parties subsequently to the siiit/^ and in column (gf) he must state 
“ the amount of the debt * * * , if any, due upon the decree,
* * In Panpayya v. Narasannah the Madras High Court 
has held that “ section 235 puts on the party applying for execu
tion the obligation of stating any adjustment between the parties 
after decree,—that is, any matter not done through the Court;, as 
well as any agreement through the Court.”  And we concur in 

ruling; for the language of section 235 and the first para- 
^Taph of section 258 is as distinct and peremptory as the language 
4>f the last paragraph of section 258; and there is nothing in 
section 235 to suggest that it was the intention of the Legisla
ture to limit the application of clauses (e) and (g) of section 235 
only to such payments or adjustments raider sections 257 and 
257A as had already been certified to the Gourt, and to exclude 
its application to payments made under clause (&) of section 257 
which it was nevertheless the bounden duty of the decree-holder' 
to certify under the first paragraph of section 258. Jfo doubt,

.the payment or adjustment, till certified, would be ineffectual in 
satisfa,ction of the decree. In the present case, the accused could 
not have brought a suit on the instalment bond passed to Hm by 

'Ihe Goniplainaat, The bond was not leg^ly "binding on: him,

‘ VOL. X.] BOMBAY SEEIIS. 297
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under the bond 5 and sucl money was, at all events, paid under 
the decree^ in the manner contemplated in clause (&) of section 
257, though it could not be recognized by a Court executing the 
decree, till certified j and the accused's fraud and disobedience 
of the law, in concealing the adjustment of July, 1882, and the 
payments under the instalment bond, from the Court, cannot be 
regarded as consonant with the intention of the Legislature, 
as expressed in section 235. No* authority was cited to us, 
on behalf of the appellant, in opposition to the ruling o£ the 
Madras High Court, in Pauj^ayya v. NarasaiinaM^\ which we 
have adopted.

We, therefore, find, on the first point which arises for deter
mination in this appeal, that the accused was bound by secfciilfi'’ 
235 of the Code of Civil Procedure to make a declaration in 
column (e) of his verified application of June, 1886, as to the 
adjustment of July, 1882, and, (as column (g) must be read with 
column (e)), to give credit in column (r/) for the payments made 
under the instalment bond. By falsely stating in column (g) 
that the sum of Es. 328-10-6 was then due, whereas a smaller 
sum was really due, under the adjustment, which the accused 
was bond to refer to in column (e), we are of opinion that the 
accused made a statement which was false, and which he \cmm 
to be false; and, as a statement is within the meaning of section 
191 of the Indian Penal Code, whether made “  verbally 
orally) “  or otherwise,’ ' we find, on the second point for d& r- 
mination, that the accused gave false evidence; and as the 
presentation of his application was clearly a stage of a judicial 
proceeding, we affirm the conviction under section 193 of the 
Indian Penal Code.

Points (4) and (6 ) arise with reference to the conviction under 
section 199. We doubt whether that section was intended to 
apply to applications for execution containing false averments) 
inasmuch as section 193 already provides for such averments. 
Nor is there, apparently  ̂ any express provision of law whic|

(1) I. L. E., 8 Bom., 300. (2) i . l .  E „ 2 Mad., 216.
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binds or authorizes a Court to reoeiye a, verified application as 
■‘ ^evidenGe of any fa ct /’ altliouglij, for fclie purposes of seetions 
191 and 193, a false averment in sticli an application is regarded 
as false evidence—Li re H arm  MandaÛ '̂ , -■ tliereforej
reverse tlie conviction recorded by the Joint Sessions Judge 
against the accused under section 199 of the Indian Penal Codej 
and acquit the accused of the offence of which he was convicted 
under it.

For the reasons already given, we are of opinion that the 
words ‘■‘'any Gourt/^ in the last paragraph of section 258 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure, have no application to a Criminal 
Court investigating a charge under section 210 of the Indian 
Penal Code. In construing section 210, it was necessary, we 
think, for the Joint Sessions Judge to attach to the word “ sat- 
isfied̂  ̂ its ordinary meaning, and not to understand it as 
referring only to decrees, the satisfaction of which has been 
certified. The word ‘ satisfaction’ is used in its ordinary sense 
in the first paragraph of section 258 of the Code of Civil Proce
dure j and if the Legislature had intended the last paragraph 
of that section to have any application to Criminal Courts, care 
would probably have been taken to express snch an intention 
clearly. We are of opinion, therefore, that the accused’s decree 
was satisfied/ within the meaning of section 210 of the Indian 
Penal Code, in respect of the payments, aggregating Rs. 250, 
under the instalment bond of July, 1882, for which no credit 
was given in the application of June, 1885 ; and, if this view 
is correct, then, there can be no question that, by presenting that 
application and denying the execution of tlie bond, the accused 
attempted to commit the offence made punishable by section 
210. He attempted to fraudulently cause a decree to be executed 
against th.e complainant for tbe two payments in question, in 
respect of which it had been satisfied. W e, therefore, affirm the 
conviction under sections 210 and 511.

The appeal is dismissed as regards the convictions under 
sections 193 and 511 and 210 of the Indian Penal Cods; and 
allowed as regards the conviction under section 199. B  is dis
missed as regards the sentence.

(i) 2:Seng. L. R,s
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Jaemne, J . I  fcWnk tlie Joint Sessions Judge was 
ing that fhe rule of civil procedure contained in the last 
of section 258 of the Code of Civil Procedure does not affect 
the substantive criminal law. That Code requires that adjust
ments made out of Court shall be certified, and provides a pro
cedure for the purpose. UncertijSed adjnstmentsj, it goes on 
to say, are not to be recognized by any Coui't. But the words 
do not seem to me to be used in order to bar the jurisdiction, of 
the Criminal Courts. The learned Judge is right in seeking 
analogies in enactments about limitation, or those which pro
hibit the Civil Courts from admitting as evidence unstamped 
or unregistered documents which require stamp or registration. 
To say, however, that claims or documents rejected ou grounds 
lil'iS these may not be the subject of criminal prosecution, would 
be erroneous. Such a doctrine would allow impunity to many-** 
frauds ; whereas one great function of the Courts is to repress 
fraud. The argument that the act cannot be fraud, because the 
Civil Courts, which are Courts of Equity, do not relieve against 
it, appears to me inapplicable, as section 643 of the Civil Proce
dure Code empowers the Civil Courts to detain persons accused 
of having committed the offences described in sections 193, 210 
and other sections of the Indian Penal Code, and to send such 
persons before Magistrates. The power relates to "  any such 
offence j” the language of sections 195 and 476 of the Criminal 

Procedure Code, which also relate to criminal prosecutions, is\ 
equally wide; no exceptions are made with reference to adjust J 
ments unrecognized by Civil Courts, nor has any such exception 
been created by the Act passed to amend the Iuc|ian Penal 
Code in 1882, or that to amend the Criminal Procedure Code 
passed in 1884. The interpretation we adopt not only avoids 
the result of leaving fraud unpunished, but assists in carrying 
out the plain intention of the Civil Procedure Code, sections 235 
and 2-58 of which impose on decree-holders the duty of giving 
the Court information about adjustments made out of Court. 
We have not been referred to any decision to the contrary ; and 
The Queen v. Mntkiraman is a direct authority, as to
the apphcability of the provisions of section 64;3 of the Civil •

( i)I .L .E .,4 M a cl,3 2 5 .
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Prooediir© Code to frauds similar to that proved in fclae case _ 
before us.

I tliiak, too, that the wilful attempt of fclie accused, by means 
of false statements^ to use tlie process of the Court to recover 
money twice over, comes witMn the mischief at wHch aeotioU 210 
a£ the Indian Penal Code (XDV o£ 1860} strikes. In fche reported 
sases, such attempts are censured by the High Courts as fraud/®

gross fraud/’ or “  c h e a t i n g a n d  it is difficult to imagine any 
reason why the Legislature should have considered them leas 
proper objects of criminal punishment than other fraudulent 
claims.

I agree with my brother Birdwood in holding that what the
prisoner did, brought him within the words of sections 511 and 210 
and of section 193 of the Indian Penal Code (X LY  of 1860X arid 
I would uphold the convictions under those sections.

Gonviction and sentence under sections 193 and 511 and 210 
o/ the Indian Pmal Gode upheld. Oonviotion under section 199
r-everaed.

OBIGINAL CIVIL.

Mareh 1%1%

Before Sir Charles Sargmt  ̂Ki.  ̂ Chief Jiistice  ̂and Mr„ Ju$&  Sau^ey,

D A D A JI B H IK A J I, (oEieisTAi. Pi.AiNTipp), A ppellakt 
(0RiQiiTi.L D ependant), R espondent.*

Eiisimd and toif$~~RestiMion of conjugal rights among Eindtis -BitU hj a 
' %mid~--Mamage dimng wife's mfancy—N’on-comuTiirmtion 'Of ma’iriage prior 

to mit,
A., a Hindu aged nineteen years, was married by one of the approved forms of 

marriage to B,, then of tlie age of eleven years, with the eonsent of B.’s guardiaus„ 
After the marriage B. lived at the houaeof her step-father, where A. visited fr6in 
time to time. The marriage was not consummated. Eleven years,.after the mar
riage, in 1884, the husband called upon the wife to j|o .to hia honse and liv® 
with him, and she refused. He thereupon brought the present auifc, praying for 
restitution of conjugal rights, aind that the defendant might be ordered to take 
up her residence with him. The Court of first instance held that the suit was 
not maintainableCi),

* S u i t 139:of 1884.;
(O ^ e  l .  L. B,, 9 Bom., 529.
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